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Steve Kimball's Ultimate ALF Website
http://www.UltimateALF.com

New for 2004. . . after 10 years on the web, the
UltimateALF.com website is coming of age. With new graphics
and over a hundred new html pages of information about
everyone's favorite furry 80s icon, this site is sure to
lead the new wave of ALF fans! See scenes from ALF's new
talk show and more!

The Legacy Files
http://spikeluver.com/LegacyFiles/

Fan Fic archive dedicated to Poltergeist The Legacy. Fans
can register and then upload their own fics directly to the
site.

The RoLo Realm
http://spikeluver.com/RoLoRealm/

Site dedicated to the RoLo Shippers (That's Ororo/Logan NOT
Rogue/Logan) Fans simply register then upload their own fics
or simply enjoy the many fics already on site. So if you
like the idea of Storm and Wolverine, stop by!

Sci Fi Editor
http://www.scifieditor.com

Book editing service specializing in science / speculative
fiction. Resources for readers and writers of SF.

FenCon
http://www.fencon.org

A Fan-Operated Science Fiction and Fantasy Literary and
Filk Convention in the Dallas Fort Worth Area
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The Romulan Star Republic
http://www.romulanstarrepublic.org

The RSR (Romulan Star Republic) is a proud member of the
UCIP sim group, and we are currently in need of anyone who
is interested in portraying the Rihannsu and their way of
life. No prior experience at SIMming is required as we will
be more then happy to help you learn the ropes and get you
SIMming with us and having fun. There are several
opportunities that await you within our organization, and
you are invited to come explore your options at our main
website, where you will find information on The Romulan Star
Republic and it's people, and explore the websites of the
SIMs currently being offered for your pursual. We are
always expanding our materials, and are always seeking new
players to join us. Do you have what it takes to be a
Romulan? Then join us today!

Warp 11 - Official Site of the Sci-Fi Rock Legends
http://www.warp11.com/

While most modern day rock artists assert their dominance
through tales of wealth and power, Warp 11 proves their
worth with fantasies of celebrity friendship on their first
radio single “Everything I Do, I Do with William Shatner.”
Warp 11 fuses original rock music with a clever, irreverent
look at the Trek. They will be appearing in the upcoming
Paramount Pictures movie "Trekkies 2".

MysteryMag
http://mysterymag.com

Are you in to Ghosts UFOs Big Foot and other strange things
then you should try this site

Tainted Visage
http://www.taintedvisage.com

The dark horror and sci fi of joe murphy / nick razer.

Altfic.com
http://www.altfic.com/

Altfic.com -- The Pink Rabbit Consortium -- Your source for
Romantic F/F fanfiction.
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Gay Trekkies
http://www.gaire.com/trek/

A bunch of gay and lesbian Trekkie enthusiasts who are
devoted to covering the gay end of the Star Trek universe.

The Tomorrow People
http://www.thetomorrowpeople.com

The Internet's Premiere website deicated to the original
Thames TV series The Tomorrow People.
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